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Disclosure 

  

The Daily Telegraph (print and online), The Guardian, Law Gazette, 

PoliticsHome, Yahoo.com - A shortage of prosecutors and experienced police 

officers has left investigators “struggling to cope” with obligations to disclose key 

evidence to defendants in criminal trials, according to a critical inspectorate report. 

  

Amanda Pinto QC, chair of the Bar Council, which represents barristers in England 

and Wales, said: “We must not forget that victims of crime and those accused of 

committing crimes can be the most affected by disclosure failures, and the fact that 

in less than 50% of the cases inspected was disclosure done properly is not 

reassuring to the public. 

  

“As the report acknowledges, there has been further investment in the CPS. Despite 

help from the Bar and solicitors to improve disclosure in all cases from the smallest 

to the most complex, there is more to do. 

  

“There still needs to be more investment in people, training and resources in the 

police, the CPS and the criminal justice system generally, to tackle the pervasive 

problems with disclosure.” 

  

Social media 

  

Evening Standard (The Londoner) (print and online) – The Evening Standard 

reports on barristers’ use of social media and a blog from family barrister Lucy Reed. 

  

On her Pink Tape blog she writes: “We are too often pompous, tone deaf, macho, 

always bloody right, sanctimonious, pedantic, holier than thou — and we have a 

specialness complex. And we just seem incapable of saying nothing.”  

  

Indeed, the Bar Council’s guidance warns: “You should always take care to consider 

the content and tone of what you are posting or sharing.”  

  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/S5N0CY0rUpKvoI08r9t?domain=telegraph.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/3Z9QCZpvH81wncjtfu7?domain=theguardian.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/n7aAC1QEUBr0wFpsp3V?domain=lawgazette.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/J6xVC2O2SZL4of2e1gu?domain=politicshome.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ic-6C3OES9jPYuQQgr4?domain=uk.news.yahoo.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/gudPC44VC9ZnAuMfid8?domain=standard.co.uk


But Amanda Pinto QC, chair of the Bar Council claimed: “Social media is largely a 

force for good in the barristers’ profession.” 

  

Criminal justice 

  

The Times (print and online), Irish Legal News, Scottish Legal News – The use of 

corroboration in the English criminal justice system should be resisted, the new chair 

of the Bar Council has said, in an interview with The Times. 

  

Ministers south of the border are understood to be considering the use of the 

Scottish evidential requirement but Amanda Pinto QC has warned against its use in 

rape trials. 

  

“We’ve rightly come away from requiring corroboration [in England and Wales],” 

she says. “Because if you require corroboration in something that is typically 

between two people, then you restrict access for justice for some victims entirely.” 

  

While Pinto agrees that the motivation behind the use of video witness evidence is 

well intentioned, she says: “There is evidence to suggest that something on a screen 

is less real to the recipients and more like television than real life. […] Video 

interviews are perceived differently than if they are able to pick up the signs, which 

can be very tiny [in a face-to-face] interview.” 

  

The QC also said Parliament must not take up the demands of some who would like 

juries abolished in rape trials. 

  

“Juries are really good arbiters of what the evidence shows,” she said. 
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https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/SPHtC53VipyzYINyCcg?domain=thetimes.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/b20jC62GU0RglF2tCJT?domain=irishlegal.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/5_ySC7OYSVr0juAbwdB?domain=scottishlegal.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/X-eIC8OWSPmA8i90qSi?domain=twitter.com


  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 


